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Vendor Management in Clinical Operations New Opportunities for Small and Midsize CROs?
Changes in global operating conditions have made
pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies reconsider
their existing practices and development strategies as well
as look for new approaches to reach their business and
economic objectives. Outsourcing of different services is
one of the solutions that can help the companies achieve
these goals.
ICH GCP Guidelines state that the sponsor may
transfer any or all of the duties and functions related
to the clinical investigation, including monitoring, to an
external organisation (such as a CRO or an individual
contractor), but the ultimate responsibility for the quality
and integrity of the clinical investigation data shall reside
with the sponsor 1.
In April 2012 the EMA issued the following document:
“Reflection paper on ethical and GCP aspects of clinical
trials of medicinal products of human use conducted
outside of the EU/EEA and submitted in marketing
authorisation applications to the EU Regulatory
Authorities” 2. This paper addresses the challenges listed
below:
1. Cooperation in the regulation of clinical trials with
a specific emphasis on capacity-building initiatives
for a common approach to oversight of trials;
2. The steps that EU regulators should take in order to
ensure that ethical and GCP standards are applied
to clinical trials for human medicines (during both
the development and marketing authorisation
application phases). In addition, in August 2013
the FDA published a new guidance for the industry:
“Oversight of Clinical Investigations – a Risk-Based
Approach to Monitoring” 3. The main aim of this
document has been to enhance the quality of
clinical trial data by focusing on the oversight of
the most important aspects of study conduct and
reporting.
As the volume of business outsourced to CROs has
been steadily increasing during the last years, small and
midsize CROs are encouraged to look for new opportunities
to cooperate with each other. Cooperation with other
clinical or non-clinical service providers has always been
a part of Dokumeds’ business operations, thus allowing
us to extend the geographic coverage, expand the scope
of services, and receive high-quality support essential for
the successful execution of projects. Our first attempt
to change the paradigm of vendor management was
initiated back in 2006 when, together with five other
small/midsize European CROs, we established the
AcrossAlliance, aiming to cooperate within the framework
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of international project management certified under ISO
9001:2000 standards 4. This alliance has proved its ability
to adapt to a constantly changing environment and
remain a successful player in the business.
For a small/midsize CRO specialising in clinical
operations in Central and Eastern Europe (having seven
offices in Central and Eastern Europe, operating in more
than 10 countries), vendor management in the regions
where the company has not established itself and
where the company staff is not present, as well as the
opportunity to extend the services, is crucial to cover
the full scope of services and expand the geographical
coverage requested by the sponsors.
Dokumeds has also started the development of its
own CRO strategy and approach to vendor selection
and management, particularly during the last couple of
years, trying to find the solution and approach which
corresponds to the company’s internal culture, best
business practices, sponsor expectations and regulatory
requirements.
In today’s dynamically changing industry environment,
it is essential that a service provider has the readiness
to manage the project: upon receipt of the request for
proposal (RFP) the CRO must know which vendors have
to be selected for the execution of the project, and why.
Considering that not all the sponsor companies
have sufficient in-house expertise in the therapeutic
area, geographic region, or the respective regulatory
environment necessary to clearly define the scope of
work and their expectations from a CRO, the decision and
selection of vendors to be involved at this early stage
is not an easy task for a CRO. During this process it is
critical to keep in mind the overall responsibility for the
quality of performance of a particular CRO, including the
quality of vendor services, as well as the availability of
internal competence, resources, tools and systems to lead
and manage the vendors.
To optimise the vendor selection and the outsourcing
decision, a CRO has to have an established systematic
approach and procedures of vendor management in
place, allowing it to evaluate and manage the quality
risks.
What Does a CRO Need to Outsource Services to
Vendors?
First a CRO has to have a clear understanding of its own
capabilities and availability of resources, as well as the
current and strategic business needs. The importance of an
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established vendor selection and management procedure,
comprising the full set of procedures—starting with the
identification of business needs, vendor categorisation,
identification, qualification, including the pre-selection
audit, as well as the qualification maintenance plan of
active vendors—has to be considered. A vendor manager
or a vendor management group together with a quality
manager, as well as their effective collaboration with
the different internal structural units within a CRO,
such as the clinical operations, business development,
contract finance and other applicable structures, have
a significant role in the execution of this internal “preoutsourcing” process, as well as later during the requalification. It is recommended to develop and agree
on the common concept and principles of pricing and
cost control to be implemented while working together.
During the qualification and re-qualification of vendors
providing the core services, a documented proof of the
financial stability of vendors, such as the annual finance
reports, should not be neglected.
Based on our long-term experience, without having
performed the vendor qualification a CRO will not be
considered a reliable service provider by a sponsor and
will not be able to respond efficiently and credibly to
the sponsor’s requests concerning the vendor services,
as well as assure the subsequent quality of performance.
Development of mutually acceptable concept and
principles of pricing and cost control is advisable.
Apart from having a clear understanding of the grounds
for outsourcing services to vendors and having a database
of already qualified vendors, the contracting CRO needs
to know how the quality and oversight of the project will
be assured. Elements of the service agreement, such as
a clearly defined scope of work outsourced to vendor, as
well as the milestones to be reached, incentive plans, risksharing, penalties and specific requirements, like staff
qualification and other conditions defined by the sponsor
agreement, have to be included in the vendor agreement
and accepted by the vendor’s senior management before
the execution of the project. However, having a service
agreement with all the elements specified above in
place is not enough to assure the oversight. Oversight
requires commitment of the senior management of the
contracting CRO, as well as the vendor. Furthermore,
it should be assured on different levels starting with
the project level (controlling the achievements of
milestones, keeping the metrics and evaluating the risks),
finance and contract department (assuring the budget
and change control), human resources (assuring the
appropriate resource planning and workload control, as
well as the fulfilment of training requirements), quality
management (harmonisation of SOPs, KPIs, following the
implementation and compliance with applicable quality
measures), as well as the input into the oversight of
other structural and supportive units. The oversight could
be assured by regular communication, evaluation and
analysis of the project metrics, including the workload
and cost control, as well as the procedures defining the
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risk evaluation, and escalation and implementation of
applicable corrective and preventive actions (CAPA),
clearly defined roles, responsibilities and accountability
within a project and between the parties. Attention
should be paid to the clear definition of governing SOPs
and training needs. Although a common presumption
is that the most important factors determining the
success of vendor management are the service contract
and budget, Dokumeds’ ten years of experience in the
management of different clinical service providers
has demonstrated the importance of setting up the
principles of governance, particularly the principles
of communication. Early involvement of the senior
management of both Dokumeds and the service providers
has always been a key to successful management of the
project. Unfortunately this factor is often underestimated
or neglected by the management of many CROs. Our
experience has proven that a meeting of the members of
senior management at an early stage of the development
of a contract, particularly the master service agreement,
brings a real return on investment (ROI) at a later stage.
Management meetings are a good way to establish the
relationship and commitment of the senior management
of both parties. Meetings are also an opportunity to
openly discuss the details of master service agreements,
to evaluate the risks and the risk-sharing between the
parties, for example the incentive plans and penalties
or specific conditions, if such are defined by the sponsor
service agreement. Such meetings can also help to
determine the subsequent communication plans to be
implemented on different levels (senior management,
quality management, project level etc.), principles
of decision-making, risk management and problem
escalation, main metrics, strategy and management of
human resources, management of conflicts and changes,
and further collaboration. As the project progresses,
management should participate in oversight TCs and
annual oversight meetings. Based on Dokumeds’
experience, the intangible result of this approach could
not be underestimated, as it comprises the established
common understanding and trust between companies as
well as the commitment of senior management, which
influences accordingly the spirit of the whole team and
the quality of performance.
Apart from simply keeping track of project metrics,
the development and implementation of quality and
oversight plans should also be seriously considered.
These plans have to be developed at an early stage of
the project by both the contracting and subcontracting
parties. The communication model set up within a project
has a significant impact on it’s success and efficient
management. Although sponsors often limit the number
of direct contact persons at a CRO to a small number of
people, for example, solely the project manager or the
project manager and the director of clinical operations,
the CRO as the main contracted party should find the best
communication model to assure efficient and complete
communication within a team. The communication models
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which raise the risk of delivering insufficient, delayed and
even ‘’screened’’ or misinterpreted information to the
sponsor or project team, thus undermining the quality of
performance, should by all means be avoided.
Based on our experience, we would recommend the
use of a communication model which keeps in the loop
all the relevant persons of the team depending on their
role and competence in the project. Such a model allows
one to ensure that all the team members are informed
in a timely manner, guarantees transparency and an
undistorted delivery of information from the original
source, as well as the efficiency and quality of the project.
The major components of vendor oversight are reflected
in the scheme below.

midsize CRO should possess certain additional in-house
competencies, such as the up-to-date knowledge of
the local legislation in all the countries operated by
vendors, including the regulations related to contract and
payment management, pharmacovigilance, healthcare
and reimbursement system, as well as the import/export
regulations. These competencies that increase the CRO’s
overall know-how can be obtained while managing
vendors in different countries and in different fields
of services. Ensuring this requires additional internal
resources of the CRO, as well as the synchronisation
of quality management systems and tools. There is
one more factor requiring particular attention of CROs
managing the vendors in different regions: the additional
competencies have to be assured and the systems have
to be managed efficiently in a well-planned manner to
balance the overall running costs. In general the main
areas of resource investment are reflected below
.

Figure 1 Vendor oversight major components
When managing vendors, apart from the routine
experience in running clinical operations, the small/

Figure 2 Governance of subcontracted CROs

“Operating in the world’s Clinical Trial hotspots, we ensure consistent
and reliable time definite and temperature critical services.”
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Dokumeds’ almost 10 years of experience in working
with vendors (partner CROs from AcrossAlliance or
CROs outside AcrossAlliance), local warehouses,
central laboratories, imaging, and ECG central reading
laboratories has proved that such a model of collaboration
is accepted by sponsors and could be effective in providing
a high quality of services if governed by clearly defined
rules of conduct, assuring the oversight and achievement
of operational goals.
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